







The Concept of God’s Unity in 
the Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wa-l-ᶜaqāᵓid 
by ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā
Abstract
The	Demonstration	of	the	Oneness	and	Threeness	of	God by ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā (died in 
1318) is based on logical arguments. Through logical reasoning he first brings forth three 
Principles of the Religion: the world is originated, the world has the Originator, and that 
Originator is the One and He has Three Attributes. Observing the pure Essence of God, 
ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ deduces the necessity of three Attributes of the Essence: the necessity of Existence, 






in	Threeness	and	Threeness	 in	Oneness	was	a	great	challenge	 to	 the	Church,	
involving	many	misconceptions,	heresies	and	schisms,	all	with	painful	conse-
quences.	 Once	 the	Trinitarian	 dogma	was	 established	 during	 the	 ecumenical	






gious	context.	The	Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wal-ᶜaqāᵓid	(Book of the









tion	 of	 the	 Cappadocian	 Fathers	 Basil	 the	
Great	(330–379),	Gregory	of	Nyssa	(c.	332–
395),	 and	Gregory	 of	Nazianzus	 (329–389),	
see	“La	formula	dogmatica	‘mia	ousia	–	treis	
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1. Presentation of the Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid
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1.2. Addressees






















“Those”	 who	 “have	 a	 bad	 suspicion	 about	 Christianity”	 (20	 KFF)	 and	
“named	them	[Christians]	polytheist”	(21	KFF)	are	the	same	as	“those	who	







In	the	Ktaba d-Marganitha	(Profession of the Faith)12	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ	specifies	the	
Jacobites	and	Melkites	and	what	they	believe,	as	opposed	to	the	Orientals	(i.e.	
the	Church	of	the	East).13
In	 conclusion,	 regarding	 the	 addressees,	 it	 can	 be	 asserted	 that	 the	Kitāb 
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At	 the	beginning	of	 the	Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid	 ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ	 articulated	seven	




















589;	Mai,	Scriptorum veterum nova collectio,	
IV,	pp.	224–227.
5
Troupeau,	Catalogue de manuscrits arabes. 
Première partie: Manuscrits chrétiens,	I,	pp.	
176–178.
6
Sachau,	Verzeichnis der syrischen Handschrif-
ten der Königlichen Bibliothek zu Berlin,	pp.	
407–415;	Ahlwardt,	 Verzeichniss der arabi-
schen Handschriften,	546b–547a,	no.	10183.
7
Cheikho,	Catalogue des manuscrits des au-
teurs arabes chrétiens,	pp.	341–342.
8
Sacerdote,	I codici ebraici della Pia Casa de 
Neofiti in Roma,	no.	41,	p.	6.
9
Wright,	A Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts 
Preserved in the Library of the University of 
Cambridge,	2,	pp.	754–792.
10
KFF	 is	an	abbreviation	for	the	Kitāb farāᵓid 
al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wal-ᶜaqāᵓid.	 Num-
bers	 which	 precede	 this	 abbreviation	 inside	
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Exalted	One!)	is	a	unique	one	(	 	 	 	 	 	 ).”	(171	KFF)
To	demonstrate	the	Oneness	of	God,	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ	engages	logical	reasoning	and	
the	theology	of	attributes	from	the	philosophy	of	Kalām.14



















Secondly,	 the	world,	as	 the	concretely	being	 (but	without	 specification),	 is	
either	 finite	or	 infinite.	 If	 it	 is	 finite,	 it	 is	 originated	 (241	KFF).	Proof	 for	
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composed	of	heaven	and	other	things	which	are	contained	by	the	heaven	(242	
KFF).16	As	for	motion,	 the	heaven	 is	determined	by	 the	movements	of	 the	
planets,	constellations,	spheres,	and	four	principal	elements:	earth,	water,	air,	






























	 	 	 	 	 		)	is	the	Islamic	philosophical	discipline	
of	seeking	theological	principles	through	dia-
lectic.	Kalām	 (=	 speech,	 words).	 In	 Islamic	
practice,	 this	relates	to	the	discipline	of	see-
king	 theological	 knowledge	 through	 debate	
and	argument.	A	scholar	of	kalām	is	referred	
to	as	a	mutakallim	(pl.	mutakallimūn).	There	
are	many	 possible	 interpretations	 as	 to	why	







created.	 Cf.	Gardet,	 “ᶜIlm	 al-Kalām”;	Wolf-
son,	The Philosophy of the Kalam.	
15
A	 similar	 methodology	 of	 reasoning	 is	 fo-
und	in	the	Quinque viae	by	Thomas	Aquinas	
(Summa Theologiae, I,	q.	2,	a.	3)	and	 in	his	
epistemology,	where	Aquinas	points	out	that	
human	 intellect	 “through	 natures	 of	 visible	
things	 rises	 to	 certain	 knowledge	 of	 invisi-
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Moreover,	the	Principle	has	already	been	established	that	two	similar	matters	
should	both	be	judged	with	the	same	judgment.	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ	applies	this	principle	
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esty	and	Power	of	God;	(3)	emphasized	attributes;	(4)	apophatic	descriptions	
of	God;	(5)	attributes	of	action.
2.2.1. Attributes of the Transcendence of God
Attributes	of	the	Transcendence	of	God	are	as	follows:	Exalted	One!	(tᶜālā)19	
(172	 KFF),	 Holy	 (al-qudus)	 (174	 KFF),	 above	 constraints	 (ᶜan al-iğbār)	
(174	KFF),	above	compulsions	(ᶜan al-iḍṭirār)	(174	KFF),	above	time	(ᶜan 
al-zamān)	(177	KFF),	above	place	(ᶜan al-makān)	(177	KFF),	above	the	pas-
sions	 for	changing	and	newness	 (177	KFF),	above	all	 things20	 (178	KFF),	
transcendent	above	all	things	(mutᶜāl ᶜalā kull šayᵓ)21	(178	KFF),	and	Knower	
of	all	things	(ᶜālim li-kull šayᵓ)22	(178	KFF).
2.2.2. Attributes of the Majesty and Power of God
Attributes	of	the	Majesty	of	God	are	as	follows:	Maker	of	what	He	wills	by	
choice	 (ḥakīm fāᶜil li-mā yašāᵓ lah bil-iḫtiyār)	 (174	KFF),	All-Mighty	 (al-
ᶜazīz)23	(175	KFF),	the	Conqueror	(al-qahhār)24	(175	KFF),	the	Able	(qādir)	
(178	KFF);	to	Him	belongs	the	exalted	attributes	(lah al-ṣifāt al-ᶜālyāt)	(179	
KFF),	the	Most	Beautiful	Names	of	highest	perfection	(lah al-asmāᵓ al-ḥusnā 
min al-kamāl al-asmā)	 (179	KFF),	and	 the	most	brilliant	beauty	(al-ğamāl 
al-asnā)	(179	KFF);	Owner	of	matter	and	creation	(mālik al-amr w-al-ḫalq)	
(181	KFF)	and	Rich	in	the	absolute	(al-ġanī al-muṭlaq)	(182	KFF).

















is	 a	 special	 group	of	 99	names,	 but	 there	 is	
no	enumeration	of	them.	According	to	a	hadi-
th	narrated	by	ᶜAbdullāh	ibn	Masᶜūd,	the	last	









Qur’an	 6:100;	 7:190;	 10:18;	 16:1;	 16:3;	








Qur’an	 6:73;	 9:94.105;	 13:9;	 23:92;	 32:6;	






4.20.47;	 16:60;	 22:40.74;	 26:9.68.104.122.1
40.159.175.191.217;	 27:9.78.26.42;	 30:5.27;	
31:9.27;	 32:6;	 34:6.27;	 35:2.17.28;	 36:5.38;	
38:9.66;	 39:1.5.37;	 40:2.8.42;	 41:12.41;	 42:	













The	 emphasized	 attributes	 are	 as	 follows:	Unique	One	 (wāḥid aḥad)	 (172	
KFF),	 Eternally	 Living	 (qadīm ḥayy)	 (173	KFF),	 the	 Most	 Merciful	 and	











no	god	except	Him	Alone	(lā ilah illā huwa waḥdahu)27	(175	KFF),	He	has	
no	partners	(lā šarīka lahu)28	(175	KFF),	He	is	not	comprehended	by	percep-
tion	(lā tudrikuhu al-abṣār)	(175	KFF),	He	is	not	encompassed	by	thoughts	
(lā tuḥīṭ bihi al-afkār)29	(175	KFF),	and	He	has	not	limitation	(lā ḥadd lahu)	
(176	KFF).
In	the	second	class	(Deus a se)	are	found	the	following	descriptions:	God	is	
not	possible	to	portray	(lā rasm lahu)	(176	KFF),	none	is	similar	to	Him	(lā 
šibhan lahu)	(176	KFF),	and	He	has	not	a	body	(lā ğisman lahu)	(176	KFF).
2.2.5. Attributes of action
While	the	Attributes	of	Essence,	as	substances,	exist	by	themselves,	the	at-
tributes	of	action	are	always	indicative	of	relationship	with	another	essence.	








the	Originator	 (32,	249–263	KFF)	and	 the	Originator	 is	One	(33,	265–293	
KFF).




























is	bringing	[something] into being	or	existence,	who is	causing	[something]	






patientis,	 ).	In	the	context	of	the	text,	 the	patient	 is	 the	world,	 the	
world	understood	as	a	collective	noun.	Therefore,	the	word	muḥdaṯ	( )	
can	be	translated	with	both	its	meanings,	both	as	that	which	is	brought	into 
being	or	existence,	which is	caused	to be,	and	as	that	which	is originated or	






the	words	muḥdiṯ	 ( ),	 ‘Originator’,	 and	muḥdaṯ	 ( ),	 ‘originated’.	
25






158;	 9:31.129;	 10:90;	 11:14;	 13:30;	 16:2;	
20:8.14.98;	 21:25.87;	 23:116;	 27:26;	 28:70.	










My	 signs	 without	 comprehending	 them	 in	
knowledge?	What	was	it	that	you	used	to	do?’”.
30
Cf.	 	 in	Lane,	An Arabic-English Lexi-
con,	 1, p.	 528,	 §	 4;	Wehr,	 A Dictionary of 
Modern Written Arabic,	p.	161.
31
Cf.	 	in	Lane,	An Arabic-English Lexi-
con,	 1,	 p.	 527,	 §	 1;	Wehr,	 A Dictionary of 
Modern Written Arabic,	p.	161.
32
Cf.	 	in	Lane,	An Arabic-English Lexi-
con,	1,	p.	529;	Wehr,	A Dictionary of Modern 
Written Arabic,	p.	161.
33
Grammatical	meaning	 of	 active	 and	 passive	
participles	 in	Arabic	 language,	with	 a	 lot	 of	












Trinity”	 is	 the	 originating	 of	 the	world	 through	 inner	 intercommunication.	
It	is	saying-creating	or	conversing-originating	all	the	universe.	On	the	other	
hand,	 the	world	 is	 originated	 through	 the	 intercommunication	 of	 “the	 Im-
manent-Economic	Trinity”.	However,	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ’s	Trinitarian	teaching	will	be	
observed	in	following	section.
3. The Threeness of God
The	previous	 section	observed	 the first Principle	–	 that	 the	world	 is	origi-
nated;	the second Principle	observed	that	the	world	has	the	Originator,	and	








3.1. The Essence of God
ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ’s	exposition	on	the	Threeness	of	God	highlights	several	points,	start-
















Furthermore,	 the	 observation	of	 the	 pure	 essence	 of	God	 is	 followed	by	 a	















most beautiful names of God,	which	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ	integrated	into	his	teaching	on	
the	Trinity.	In	that	way,	the	Qur’an	is	used	as	implicit	proof	and	confirmation	
for	the	doctrine	of	the	Holy	Trinity.36








son	 for	 all	 that	 exists	 (ᶜillat ğamīᶜ al-mawğūdāt)	 (229	KFF).	The	Wisdom	
(al-ḥikma)	is	also	called	the	Wise	(al-ḥakīm)	(174,	230	KFF).	The	Life	(al-




































and	 its	 theology	of	 the	divine	attributes.	Cf.	
Haddad,	La Trinité divine chez les théologiens 
arabes (750–1050),	 pp.	 187–245;	 Wolfson,	
“The	Muslim	Attributes	and	the	Christian	Tri-
nity”;	Sadowski,	The Trinitarian Analogies in 
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Conclusion
The	Christian	dogma	of	 the	Triune	God	has	been,	 through	 the	centuries,	 a	
problem	 for	 theological	 writers	 who	 have	 sought	 to	 explain	 this	 mystery.	
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Željko Paša
Pojam Božjeg jedinstva u djelu 
Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wa-l-ᶜaqāᵓid 
ᶜAḇdīšūᶜa bar Brīḫāa
Sažetak
Dokazivanje	Božje	Jednosti	i	Trojstvenosti	ᶜAḇdīšūᶜa bar Brīḫāa (umro 1318.) temelji se na lo-
gičkim argumentima. Kroz logičko zaključivanje ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ prvo iznosi tri principa religije: svijet 
je stvoren, svijet posjeduje svojeg Stvoritelja i Stvoritelj je Jedan i On posjeduje Tri Atributa. 
Promatrajući čistu Bit Božju, ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ zaključuje o nužnosti triju Atributa Bîti: nužnost Postoja-




Begriff der Einheit Gottes 
in Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wa-l-ᶜaqāᵓid 
von ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā
Zusammenfassung
Die	Demonstration	 der	Einheit	 und	Dreifaltigkeit	Gottes	 von ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā (gestorben 
1318) stützt sich auf logische Argumente. Anhand logischer Argumentation führt er als Erstes 
drei Prinzipien der Religion an: die Welt wurde erschaffen, die Welt hat den Erschaffer, und 
dieser Erschaffer ist der Eine und Er besitzt Drei Attribute. Indem er das reine Wesen Gottes 
betrachtet, leitet ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ daraus die Notwendigkeit der drei Attribute des Wesens ab: die Not-
wendigkeit der Existenz, der Weisheit und des Lebens. Der Eine Gott existiert in drei Wesen 




Le concept de l’unité de Dieu dans le 
Kitāb farāᵓid al-fawāᵓid fī uṣūl ad-dīn wa-l-ᶜaqāᵓid 
par ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā
Résumé
La	démonstration	de	l’unicité	et	de	la	trinité	de	Dieu par ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ bar Brīḫā (mort en 1318) se 
fonde sur des arguments logiques. Il met en évidence, à travers un raisonnement logique, trois 
Principes Religieux : le monde est une création, le monde possède son Créateur, le Créateur 
est Un et est doté de Trois Attributs. En observant l’essence pure de Dieu, ᶜAḇdīšūᶜ déduit la 
nécessité des trois Attributs de l’Essence: la nécessité de l’Existence, la Sagesse et la Vie. Un 
seul Dieu existe dans les trois essences (qnome): le Père, le Fils et le Saint-Esprit.
Mots-clés
Attributs,	Essence,	Trinité,	Unicité,	Triade,	Qnoma
